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ABSTRACT

Chromatographic technique is an important tool for the

determination of equilibrium constant and diffusivity of a

component. These parameters are used to design paCked column

.for separation of trace components, In this work theoretical

chromatograrrs .are generated by orthogonal co.llocation technique •.

differential section of micropore, macropore and paCked bed.

The model equations are reduced to ordinary differential

equation by orthogonal collocation method. These equations

are integrated using Runge-Kutta-Merson routine.

The effect of adsorption equilibrium constant, mass

transfer resistance, pore .diffusion and aXial disperson on

chromatograms are investigated.

It is shown ,that when the particles are nonporous or

adsorption equilibrium constant is zero a Gaussian peak

results. In this situation the peak broadening is the conse-

quence of axial dispersion alone. When either macropore or

micropore diffusion is slow, the peak assumes skewed. shape.

Large particles (i.e. pellets) and high practical velocity

should be used in measurement of macropore diffusion and

large microparticle and high velocity should be used for

measurement of micropore diffusion.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 INTRODUCTION

Adsorption in packed column is in wide industrial use

for the removal or recovery of dilute components from a fluid

stream. It is in extensive use in the chemical industry for

separating a higher boiling constituent from other components

of a system of vapors and gases (e.g., natural gasoline .may

be separated from natural gas by adsorption on charcoal) and

to remove undesirable colors (e.g., from lubricating oils,

employing activated clay). The operation is gaining importance

in processes for the removal of pollutants from wastewater

and exhaust gases.

In recent years much effort has been applied to simu-

late .chemicaliprocesses so as to examine at least SOme of

the basic phenomena occuring in the process, and hence gain

a greater understanding of the system to be developed. Mathe-

matical modelling .is relatively less expensive compared to

an experimental modelling •.Experimental work is time consuming

and require much effort and .is usually quite costly because a

large number of experiments must be performed to extract design

data. Unfortunately in comparison with the modelling work done

on absorption and distillation systems adsorption columns have

received relatively much less attention in the literature.



Modelling of adsorption COlumn(Jusually involves complex

math'ematical problems' to be solved and very often includes

systems of partial differential equations. Recently, aid of

highly powerful computers allows one to deal efficiently with

such 1e,:Clblems"taking more details into considerations, in

order to achieve more accurate results. Moreover, it is possible

to perform many simulations in a relatively short time. These

benefits become increasingly apparent as the complexity of the

process increases. It ,is obvious that no processes can be

modelled without some experimental work. But whenever a simple

mathematical model is available it is possible to use calcula-

tions from the model to deteE,'i.ne the best way of tackling the

experimental program so that the maximumbenefit can be obtained

from the minimumamount of practical work.

A central problem in ,the design of these processes

is the dl'llamic response of the adsorption column to eith'er a

step' change or puh,e input at tl1e column input. A number of

investigators have ,,:tudied' the probleui, and the solution

that have been obtained can be broadly classifted into two

general types: the equilibrium and non equilibrium theories.

In the equilibrium theories, the local concentration of the

adsorbate in the mobile and stationary phases are assumed to

be at equilibrium. The results have been found to describe

laboratory analytical columns in which the packing particles

are small, and the fluid flow rate is low. However, the equi-

librium theories do not quantitatively apply to industrial

",/ ,
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adsorbers owing to significant resistance to mass transfer itl

both the mobile and stationary phases. '['he non equilibrium

theor ies takes into account the f ini te res is tance to mass tri;lru;d.'ei' ;fr;.)

the mobile and stationary phases and are capable of giving a

quantitative description of industrial columns.

Lapidus and Amundson(1) made an early, theoretical

contribution to the analysis of the dynamic response of an

adsorption column. They 'obtained an analytical solution for

the s,tep response of a colwnn subjected to a s'tep change in

sorbate conc8ntration 'at the bed inlet. 'I'heir model included

bOUl finite mass transfer resistance with linear equilibrium.
, ( 2 3) '( 4) --f\" I\.-Kub~n ' and Kucera made a major contribution by ige,scribiqg

the relationsh,ip between the second moment of the pulse res-

ponse and the external film ~ transfer resistence and

interparticle diffusion.
(5) (6)Thomas , Edeskuty and Amundson' presented results

obtained by considering interparti,cle diffusion resistance

but ignoring fluid to particle lr~sist<::ricez-tasamune and Smith (7)

considered the finite r'ates of surface adsorption in conjunc-
,

tion with either intraparLi.cle diffusion or external diffusion.

Rosen (8) presented an analytical solution of the combined

effects of intraparticle and external diffusion for linear

equi 1ib r i urn sys tems •

I n this work the mode1 deve loped by Haynes (9.) for

bidisperse pore structure of adsorbent taking into consideration

the' micropore, macroporel' c:xternal film resistances and axial
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dispersion but with different column boundary conditions

given by equation (10) in chapter(iII-~wa~---;Qiii';F~y7Grtjl.(jg;:~~ l'
collocation technique' 'l'he sorbate free column was subjected

to a pulse input at the column inlet and the chromatogram

was generated at the column outlet for different operating

conditions.' Sil}ce the adsorbable component is given as a pulse

in a small quantity, hence the system ambe CQIlSideredas isothermal.

This condition is closely approximated in liquid adsorption

systems in which the heat of adsorption is small'. It is appro-

ximated in a gas adsorption Gystem only when the feed gas is

highly'diluted in the adsorbate.

The results of this work could be useful in the design

of, adsorption columns as well as in the analysis and optimi-

zation of existing columns • The model (is:;) also useful in tran-

si.ent response studies needed in control system synthesis and

analysis.
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CHAPTER 11

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 INTRODUC'l'ION

The ana lys is of a packed bed sys tern is much .more complex

than the analysis of kinetics of adsorption of a single particle.

Because in the former case the adsoroent is contacted by a

fluid flowing through a packed bed, rather. than in a well

mixed system of uniform composition. It is the over all dynamics

of the packed bed sys tern, rather than t,he adsorption kinetics

for a single particle which control tl1e design and determine

theefficienc~ of such process.

In a plug flbw system with negligible gas film, macro-

pore and micropore resistance, U1C outlet concentration res-
ponse would replicate the input with a time delay corresponding

to hold up in the column. In actual system the outlet response

is broadened as a result of combined effect of axial dispersion

and mass Lr'ansfer resislilnces. So measurement of time delay

of a trac," component gi VIC'S information abou t adsorption equi-

librium, while measurement of dispersion of the response

(i.e. vari<:lIlce about the mean) gives information on adsorption

kinet,ics and extent ofaxi,ll mtxing in the column. To extract

these parameters, the experimental response should be matched

with the theoretical response curve, calculated from a suitable

dynamic model for the system. From .the ,standpoint ,of design

engineer the inverse problem i.e. prediction of tl1e break

through curve from basic kil)etic and equilibrium data is

,
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i.mportant because it provides, .in principle, a method of

predicting dynamic capacity of the column without turning

to extensive and expensive experimentation.
In the study of dynamics of fixed bed adsorption column

it is convenient to consider the response of an initially

sorbate free column to either a step change in sorbate concen-

tration at the column inlet (step input) or to the injection

of small sample pulse of sorbate at the column inlet. The

response to a step input is usually called the break through

curve while the pulse response is cal,led the chromatographic

response. Since tlle delta function is the derivatives of the

Heaviside function, for a linear system,. the chromatographic

response is a derivative o{ the breakthrough curve. Hence the

same information can be obtained from responses of either

input and the choice is determined by practical convenience

rather than fundamental theoretical considerations.

2.2 PREVIOUS WORK
The popularity of various techniques of numerical

solution of partial differential equations fluctuate among

the researchers. A case to thispoin t is the initial application

of orthogonal collocation method which was overshadowed by

the growing use of finite difference technique. But recently
this technique was used for diverse set of problerns(lO-lSl

where simplicity and good accuracy of the method make it more

preferable than other methods.
The basic me~hod was developed by Villadsen and stewart(l6(j)/,

I

and has been applied to non linear chemical reaction problem '

,
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by stewart and Villadscn(l7l 'to predict the occuranceoJ

multiple steady' states in 'catalyst par'ticles, Villadsen(lS)

to study the catalytic oxidation of S02' McGowinand perlmutter(l9)

to study asymptotic stability as well as the plug flow models

of chemical reactions, Ferguson and E'i~laYSon(20) to study the

,transient heat and mass transfer in a catalyst pellet exhibiting

multiple steady state solutions. Gas-solid non-catalytic

reactions were solved by orthogonal collocation method on

finite elements with moving boundary (11). Orthogonal collocation

method \~;;~Japplied to parabolic and elliptic partial diffe-

rential equations, encountered in problems of viscous flow,

heat transfer an'd diffusion with chemical reaction(l6), and to

the adiabatic packed bed reactors which includes all the

intraparticle andintcrphase effects plus the additional effect

of axial diffusion(21).

'l'he equa ti,ons governing '" packed bed reactor with

radial temperature and concentration gradients were also solved

using,the orthogonal collocation method (22). 'l'his method was

also applied to the dynamic model equations of a inulticomponent

packed separation column(23). Recently it has been shown that

this technique can' be used in case of large number of equa-

tions qu~teeasily(24}.





II

CHAl"l'EH III

'l'liC:O!lE'l'ICAL MODJ::L

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Models are mathematical representation of certain phenomena,

of a process or a plant. Usually a process such as a reactor

or an adsorption column is affected by certain physical and

chemical phenomena taking place within it. A plant consists

of a large number of processes. Hence an understanding of the

chemical and physical phenomena and the influence 6n them of

the different operating variables is of fundamental. importance

in process modelling and ultimately in the plant modelling.

In modelling of an adsorption column the accuracy and

practicality of the model are important features. The model

should reflect a real situation as faithfully as possible, so

that reliable predictions can be obtained by minimumamount of

experimental work. A modeI should meet the following require-

ments:

a) the model should not be more detailed than it is

ausol ute ly necess ary for the practical purpose.

b) in any case the models are faithful only over a

certain range of the variables, and therefore, any

ex trapola tion beyond that ran<je is not permiss ib Ie.

c) reliable correlations should exist for the parameters

of the modeI .

d) after formulation of models, they an' tested to

ens ure re I io,bil i ty.
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'l'hecost of testing a model and the time taken for such

test, complexity, capacity and applicability are the other

ycri~i-fiJin the evaluation of models.

3.2 ADSORBER MODEL

A .column packed with porous spher.ical particles subjected

to a pulse. input at the column inlet can be modelled by writing

mass balance equations and appropriate boundary conditions.

The assumptions of the model are,
i) Pressure drop across the bed is negligible;

.ii) the operation is isothermal;

iii) linearity of isotherm;
iv) ins tantaneous adsorption/ des.orption on crys tal

surface;
v) spherical particles; and

vi) axi~lly dispersed plug flow.

A mass balance for differential section of microparticle,

macroparticle and column itself gives following set of partial

differential equations with associated boundary and initial •

conditions:

Micropore Diffusion:

2
+ X

6x
Dx

(1)
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Boundary conditions:

C (R t) = C
y
(y , t)x x, (2)

11

Initial conditions:

(0, t) = 0 (3)

Cx(X,O) =0

.Macropote diffusion:

Boundary conditions:

X=R x

+ tb:. 'c,cy
l) 'bty

( 4)

(5 )

l)
C (R , t) = C (Z, t) - -YY .Y z Kf Y=R

Y

. ( 6)

'bCy
.

'oY (O,t) = 0

Initial condi.t.ion:

C (Y 0) = 0y ,

Column:

(7)

(8)

3 (1-f) )D ~C
z y~

H D YY z Y=R
Y

( 9)
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Baundary canditians:

v (Cz\ _-
Z=O

C \ )z +Z=O
( 10)

C .(O,t)z

~\ ..... - 0

Z=L

- Cb( te), pulse input
a

( 11)

(12)

Initial canditian:

3.3 METHOD OF SOLU'l'lON: OH'l'HOGONAL COLLOCATION

(13)

The sys tem .of equatiansi. e. eCjuatians (I-13) .of sectian 3.2

can be salved by various numerical scheme. But callacatian

methad \ was) used for the solution .of the rnad,d in this wark.

The' finite difference methad .of salutian leads ta a system .of

algebric equatian which, because it is slawly canvergent,

usually takes lang camputatian times and sametimes cannat be

justified. If a global equidistant approximatian is emplayed,

the prablem .of divergence arises (18) but the glabal appraxi-

matian method based an arthoganal palynamials such as Galerkin,

Varia tianal methads, .or Orthaganal Callacatian methad always
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leads to a convergent solution. Orthogonal collocation method

requires fewer 'crfscreti~tion) in space than finite difference

method and hence requires less compution time, less storage

and leads to acceptable accuracy of the solution.

Orthogonal collocation is one of the class of weighted

residual methods which capitalizes on the. properties of ortho-

gonal pOlynomials. Ortil0gonal Collocation method employ zeros

of the polynomial as the collocation points. If f(x) be the
.' (b 12

function to be approximated for WhiCh)a w(x) [f(X)J dx exists

and if P. (x) be a set of orthogonal functions for which
~

.(b w (x)

)a
P.(x) P.(x)
. ~ J

dx~c .~
~ i.,j

= 0, for i = j

(14)

The weighting function w(x) is assumed to'be integreable but

not necessarily continuous over the interval a to b, where

x(a,bl. If w(x) = x(3('I.-x)X for an orthogonality interval

(0,1), then the set of approxj_JIl~ltionortilogonal functions

P. (xl are called Jocobi. polynomials P (01,(3)' and they~ n(x)
satisfy tile condition

f "x'
P (o(,~) (x)

n

(~,P,)lJ - (x) (15)

where ( -1,forn=JbnJ-,

( = O,for n :f J
6n~J
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If w (x) = 1, i.e', 6\= 0, (?> = 0, then the functions are Legendre

polynomial.
If w(x) = (1-x) Le.0(=1, (3 FO, then the function are

Jocobi polynomial.
If w(x) = (l-x)~ Le.o;= ~,(3= 0, then the functions are

Chebyschef polynomial.
Three classes of collocation method are recognized.

Interior collocation requires a function f(x) which satisfies

d,e boundary conditions identically, boundary collocation

requires a function f(x) which satisfies the differential

equati9n identically and mixed collocation employ collocation

points in both regions and is used when f(x) satisfies neither

of the given equation and the boundary conditions.

In orthogonal collocation the equations of the adsorber

model (section 3.2) are solved by assuming a orthogonal polynomial

for each of the dependent variables. The trial solution of a

symmetric problem can be represented by the polynomial of the

form as:
f(x) =

N+i

L
i=1.l

2a ,P IX )
l l

(16 )

The above tria 1 function can be rewritten as:

f(x) =

N+i

L
i=i

d
2i-2

,x
l

( l7)

.Taking the first derivatives and the Laplacian of this expre-

ssion and evaluating them at the collocation points one obtains;



y (x ,) ~
J

N+1

L
i~i

2i-2x ..
J

d,
J.

.1.5

.£J'.
dx

x.
J

"7

21
x.
J

N+j.
- ~-

i~'1.

N+1
L
i~1

. 2i-2dx '-d-;-

x.
J

d.
J.

(18)

These can be rewritten in matrix notation as follows:

-y ~Q d, .':!Y_ := C . d
dx

( 19)

where,
Q, .
JJ.

2i-2= x.
J

c .. -
JJ.

dx2 i-2

dx
x'J

0, .
J!.

. J2 2' 2_ c ( ).-)-"-;[ x
dx .x.

J

Solving for d one can rewrite the first derivative and Laplacian

as

2Y
c1x

- --1-
=CQ' Y =. I\.y, (20)

--1
"V 2y ~ D Q Y = B Y
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Thus the derivatives ane expressed in terms of the value

. of the function at the collocation point. Similarly the deriva-

tives for non symmetric function can also be expressed in terms

of the value of the function at the collocation.

Therefore, partial differential equations 11-131 can be

reduced to ordinary di fferent:i.al equation by tilis .method aa:

Micropore:

Cx ll,k,j) C \
dy - 412

N(2 G~,i Cx(i,k,j)+ Bi,N+i Cy(k,jll
i~i

Macropore:

...... 1211

dC Ik 'I--::L ' Jd'1:" (Bk ' -,~
B W Ak,N+1 3 N+l,iIC1+W) ~+1,N+1 yli,j)

N

3C)W2LAN+1, i
i=1

C (' k ') +x '1, ,]

(221
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Column:

dCz (j) =
d"t" (P

M+I
t=.
i=2

M+1.
FL
. i=2

.~1+i
(R3 L

i=2

M+l. x x2:. A1,i C~(i) + (PBj,M+2
i=2

. M+1
(Ri 2:=.

i=2

M+l
L
i=2

N

(ZCZ(j) - z,! L AN+'l.,i Cy(i,j)

i=1.

(23)

The ordinary-differential equations thus. obtained may be solved

by standard integration routine. Derivation of the model and

the ir trans forma tion into ODEby colloca tion method is given ,..

in Appendix-I •.
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CHAP'l'ER.IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Difficulty encountered during the simulation of the

adsorption column was the stability of the numerical integration
. (21-23).of the resul ting se t of equa t10ns • I f the step size

for time is slightly higher than the critical step size for the

system then the system begins oscillating with ever increaning

amplitude. On the other hand if the step size decreases then

truncation error affects the result. Thus an efficient inte-

gration routine is required to solve the equations. Runge-

Kutta method was found to fail to solve the equations due to

stability problem. The integration routine Runge-Kutta-Merson,

which can internally monitor the integration error and automa-

tically adjust the step size 50 as to maintain the error within

a specified tolerance, was used to solve the resulting set of

equationJ2l-23). Recently it was found that 'Gear Stiff'

subroutine of integration is more efficient in the context of

stability problem. Three collocation (pOilltS~were~S:;;;:d-:tn.tlUj"s

work.

The chromatogram of figure-2 is the response of an adsorp-

tion column to apulse input at the bed inlet calculated

from present adsorption model. The various parameters on which

the response is based is shown in figure-2. The value of. the

external film mass transfer coefficient was assumed to be high

so that the value of W3becomes low and as a consequence film
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resistance to mass transfer could be neglected. Moreover

the micropore diffusion parameter W2was small in relation to

macropore diffusion parameter Wi' Thus the dominant mass

transfer resistance in this case is due to micropore diffu~ .. :J
\sio.n:.' c!1i can be shown by moment analysis that the combination

of mass transfer resistances and axial dispersion to the

varianc," of the chromatogram is additive. Hence the variance

of the chromatogram of figure-2 shows the effect of micropore

diffusion alone. It has been experimentally observed by various

, (9 14)authors' that when the mass transfer resistance is impor-

tant, ('ne obtains peaks whir.h are skewed to the right, as in

the case of this work.

f'igure "3 shows the effect of adsorption equilibrium

constant on the break time of the curve. As the equilibrium

constant increases the mean of Ule curve increases. This is

evident from the increases in the break time of the peaks.

For curve with K =0. the variance is due to axial dispersiona
alone and hence a Caussian curve results. For curves with

K=29.43 and K =100 it is evident that value of equilibrium
a a

constants significantly al teL"S the variance of the peaks which
" .'

is in accord wi th momeI't ana lysis of t.he model but wi th diffe-

rent boundary condi tion for the cOlumll equa tion.

Figure 4 shows t.hc, effect of external mass transfer

resist.ance on the chromat.ogram. 'I'he effect seems to be important

only when th,., value of ext.ernal mass transfer parameter W3 is

higher iie. around 1, or higher.
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The effect of axial peclet number is shown in figure 5.

It seems that at h.igher peclet number for mass transfer does

not have any effect on break time and variance of the peak.

But when the pecl'2t number is small the break time falls off

and the contribution of the axial dispersion to the peak

width increases. For com11lercial adsorber Oi)erating uncier ordi-

nary conditions the FEMr,::.L/R it is c1<:',ar that the effect of
. y .
peclet number becomes insignificant except when the bed is

very short. This is the rational for using plug flow assumption

in wost prac t:icd I fixed bed ads orption co Iumnsimulation pzeblema. But

if .the peeJ.et nl.lllberis small as in labbratD:.:yco Iumn, then it may

have significant effect. Another point is that as the pee let

number decreases the axial dispersion contribute to the broade-

ning of the peak. Hence .at low peclet number contribution from

the axial dispersion may become important .

. If both macropore and ~icropore mass transfer resistance

is important they .will contribute to the variance of the peak.

This is shown in figure 6. The peak broadening occur when W2

decreases from 100 to 2.07, since the resistance to micropore

diffusion is higher at 2.07 than 100. Another point is that

when W2 is 100 then both macro and micropore diffusion become

important •..Hellce 'J'le variance of the curve at W2=100 is higher

.than that of at W2=2. 07. One would expect to get the behaviour

of a non-porous par tic le if the macropore and micropore diffu-

s i v.i ty. approaches to ze 1:0 or inf ini ty •
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Fig. 2 T h eoreti en l chromatogram calculated by

collocn t ion method.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

5--.:I;-"'ON"'LDSION-to ....- ....")_
Three interior collocation points were used to simulate

the sorb ate free packed column subjected to pulse input at the

column inlet. ThE! effeCt of axial dispersion, the adSorption

equilibrium constant, macropore and micropore diffusivitY on

the break through curve/chromatogram was studied. The results

.are consistent with the approximate time domain solution for

column dynamics with slightly different boundary conditions

for column equation.
The response of an adsorption column to pulse input at

the bed inlet calculated from present adSorption model by collo-

cation method is shown in figure-2. The dominant mass transfer

resistance in this case is the micropore diffusion.

It is noted from the result that approXimately Gaussian

curve is "obtained when .egpj.l.ib.rJ1Jlll_cons~t_.Js.ze-ro~,-,-Bieal<'::'tn'r~ah
time and the variance of the chromatogram increaseS with the

increasing adsorption equilibrium constant as stipulated by th~

approximate time domain solution by the method of moments. This

is shown in figure 3.
The effect of external film mass transfer resistance is

shown in figure 4. 'rhe effeCt seems to be important at low

value of mass transfer coefficient. At high value the effect

is minimal.
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The effect of aXial dispersion coeffiCient iii shown in

figure 5. The break time falls off as the Peclet number for

mass transfer is decreased i,e; axial disperliion becomes.

significant. At higher Peclet number it seems that the Peclet

member does not have any influence on break time.

The situation when micro and macropore resistance is

both important is shown in figure 6. In this case both these

resistances contribute additively in broadening the chromato-

gram. so if anyone wanting to extraCt either of the transport

properties he should choose experimental Conditions in such a

way that either micropore or macropore reSistance is dominating.

i"5:;2 -;-RECOMMEN~DATION~ ,-' .. ..•._.jj

The dynamics of the packed Column is given by three

coupled parabolic second order partial differential equation

having a slowly converging oscillating integral involving the

product of a sine function and deCaying eXponential function.

So more effecient integration routine should be used (such ali

GEAR, PDECOL, LSODE, EPISODE, which can handle stiff equations)

to cut down the excessive, expensiVe computer time ali in the

present case.
To determine the accuraCy of the Collocation solution,

it should be compared with analytic solution if it is at all

available.
The chromatogram generated by orthogonal collOCation

method should be compared with experimental chromatogram for

a given system.
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NOMENCLATURE

collocation coefficients for the macro & micro
partie le (internal) phase gradient:3

collocation coefficients for the external fluid
..phase gradien t':1

2cross-section area of the column, em ~

collocation coefficients for the macro & micro
particle (internal~ phase Laplacian.

collocation coefficients for the external fluid
phase Laplacian.'

concentration of adsorbed species, gmole/cm2@

gas phase concentration' of diffusing species in
micropore, macropore & bed,gmole/ cc,@

'C* C* C* dimens ionless concentra tions@x' y' z
1-e

C1 dimensionless quantity, __ z,
z

C2 dimensionless quantity, l/Gy .'

C3 dimensionless ,quantity,
~ ¥

C4 dimensionless quantity 1e (1+K )x a

diffusion coefficient based on total area in
2micropore and macropore, em /sec



D z

F

Ka

L

M

N

N ,N ,Nx Y z
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axial disr;ersioncoeffiCientbased on total area, an2/sec

dimensionless parameter, ~/ez

external film mass transfer coefficient, cm/sec

adsorption equilibrium constant, dimensionless

length of column, cm

number of collocation points in the external
fluid phase

.number of collocation points in the macro &
rnicroparticle (internal phase)

diffusion flux in micropore, maeropore and bed,
2gmole/cm ~s

P

PEM

dimensionless parameter,

Pec Iet number

ie .PEMz

R ,Rx Y

t

uzz

v

particle padius, microparticle and macroparticle, em

surface area in micropores, cm2/g

time, s

dimensionless pulse input

superficial velocity, cm/s

macropore diffusion parameter,



micropore diffusion parameter;
D Lx

30

film resistance parameter,

x

X*

Y

, y*

Z

Z*

radial distance from center of microparticle, cm

dimensionless distance, X/Rx

radial distance from center of Pellet, cm

dimensionless distance, Y/Ry

axial distance from column entrance, cms

dimensionless distance, Z/L

Greek let'ters

Subscripts

x

y

z

dimensionless radial distance in macro & micro particleQ

micropore porosity, cc micropores/cc microparticleo

macropore porosity, cc macropore/cc pellet

'column poros ity, cc bed voids/ cc bed

catalyst particle density', g/cc
vtdimensionless time parameteri;! L

microparticle quantity

macroparticle quantity

column quantity
quantity evaluated at surface of microparticle

quantity evaluated at surface of pellet,,;)
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Al'PENlJIX - 1

ADSORBER MODEL

The dynamic model of packed bed system can be developed

by writing mass balance equation for differential section of

microparticle, macroparticle and column itself.

The basic mass balance
11°

I
Generftion

Mass in +
I

D isappearance
I

I

Micropore:

equa tion is:

= Mass + A~cumulation
out

A mass balance around the differential element of micro-

pore or microparticle as shown in

Mass in - Mass Out = Accumulation
in gaseous
phase

figure-'11.q.~(a)~g;ives:J..,/;S----.p
+ Accumulation in adsorbed

phase

-J At =

X+AX t

+CSf-'L-
a x i-a

y t+At
- C S f _1_ 4TCX 2Ll.X

u x i-6
y t

Dividing all through by 4TCX2AxAtand taking the limit as

AX -----. 0

At~O
I we get
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i C> X2 )
'oC fSx (1)C '

(N e x + a
- X2

= CIt 1::e
'ox x x ~t

Y

~C
where x

N = Dx 'l:' Xx

(I-I)

(1-2)

The dimensionless adsorption constant K is defined bya

Putting (2 ) & ( 3 ) in (1) , we get

i b' bC
x2 )

"OC Sxf i< e (i- e ) 'oCxx =8 ~ + a x y
x2 'ZlX

(D -- 1=8 (;Itx '0X x.'!Jt Sxfy

(I -3)

For constant Diffusivity, Dx

Dx
;T

{)C x
+ 2X 'zl X

or, ;,Cx
'""EX (I -4)

Equation (4) is the ba:;ic equation for mi'cropore diffusion.'-

The boundary and initial conditions are

C (R ,t) =C (Y,t) (1-5)x x y

"" C 'x-"X (O,t), = 0 (1-6)

C (X,O) = 0 (1-7)
x
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Macropore:

A mass balance on differential element of catalyst

particle or macropore as shown in figure- I.l(b) gives:
...•

+ Mass "in from
micropore by
diffusion

411R2 "
+ N ( x

Rx 4/31iR 3
x

Mass in - Mass out
by con- by con-
vection vection

[
Ny 4Tly2y - Ny 41W2 ll>t

y+A~

= Accumulation in
macropore

) (1-6) (4TTiAy) Aty

t+At

Dividing all through by 4~y2Ay~t and taking the limit as

l:!.y -J> 0
, we get

l:!. t ---'» 0

+ N (.L) (i-e) = •...•.'ot (e e 1
" Rx Rx Y u Y Y

(1-8)

where
"z:>e

N = -D =-..Y
y y ()y (1-9)

Assuming macropore diffusivity Dy to be constant, One obtains

D ~ 'be 3 "'aCJ.. _ (y2 =-.y ) + NR (i-fly) = e :::.....Yy2 'z:>y 'by R Y '2>tx x
'be 2

+ £ ~e 3 (1-17 )
=~

.."eor, :.-Y.... =--.Y. + Y NR
=--.Y. U-~D)~y2 y ;:'y D R D 'oty x x y

'".,

, ';:":":~L'~'
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where NRx

'be
= - 0 ~x 'lJX

X=R
x

(I -11)

+ ~y =
3 (1-8 )y .

o RY x

~c
o ~
x "X

X=R x

+~oy
(1-12)

The boundary and iriitial conditions are given by

e (R I t)Y Y
o

= e (Z,t) _-Yz kf Y=R
Y

(1-13)

Column:

be
~ (O/t) = 0oy

e (Y I 0) = 0y

(I-H)

(I -15)

A mass balance on the differential element @t:he colum"ti__ - - .J

(Mass in due
to convection

- Mass out due) + (Mass in by - Mass out by) ~.
to convection diffusion diffusion

Mass in from Micropor.e_b¥_<:l..ifJ.usi.on = Aq~umulation _L ). I( :.;-, . '-.• , ',-.' ~ l ' .J
. ~~-------~- ...••-="

LVA el C Z

- VA Z
C

Z Z+A Z

+ (N A - N AZ C Z C
Z Z+AZ

(1-8 )A 6Z]At = e 6 A azz c z Z c
t+At t
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Dividing throughout by A Ll.ZAtand taking the limit asc

AZ _.~ a
, we get

At~O
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(.1.-6 )N .z R
Y

(1-16)

where (1-17 )

If the axial dispersion, D , is .constant th.enz .

'llCz
-V ?> z

'2lLc z
+D C--2 +

z oz
3
R
Y

(I-IS)

Y=R
Y

3D
-.::L (1-6 )
R D zY z

Y=R
Y

(I-H)

The boundary and ini tial conditions are given by

V(C z
z=O

- C z
(I -2 0)

C (O,t) = c b(t),z 0
Pulse input (1-21)

("..,>'
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= 0
Z=L

c (Z,O) - 0z

(I -2 2)

(1-23)

Normalizing equations (4-7, 12-15, 19-23) by using following

dimensionless variables

y* y
= R

Y

X •• X= R x
Z* = Z/L

7' = vt
L C*x

cx ~.=-x' c*z
c

=2
Z

For the shake of conciseness let us write the set of equations

in the dimens ionless form ,dropping the primes as:

Micropore Diffusion:

1

~x

or, Ocx
'Or

D Lx=
R 2Vx

1
Ef(1+K )x a

or, (1-24)

where

1
C4 =e (HI< )

x a



Boundary conditions:

'l>Cx
'l> X (0,'7') = 0

Initial condition:

Macropore Diffusion:.

39

(1-25)

(1-26)

(1-27)

2
1. 'l>C

R 2 'o'}
, y

3 (1.-8 )
y

R 2Dx y

oC ,xD '~x 0 X

X=l

-~- D
Y

'oC
V ~
L ?Jr

'oC
~or, '"or

D L= -:L. _
R 2v ey y

3(1.-6)
Y

6y
D L
x

R 2vx

"z>C x--c:sx
X.=l

"Cor _1. , 0'(
1D L

= _...:L.a R 2vy Y

3 (l-eV
6y

X=l

~C .
or, ~ = C2

where Cz = 1./8y

D Lw1 = -.::L...-
R 2V
Y

c3 = (1-6 liey y

(1-28)



Boundary conditions:
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D
= C (Z 71 - -.::L. z' k R .

f y Y=l

or,
~Cy

= Cz(Z,T) - W37;Y
(1-29)

'"l>C
~ (0,'1') = 0

Initial condition: C (Y,O) = 0
Y

(1-30)

. (1-31)

Column:

where

=
3 (1- e )z
R 2DY z

~C
D =-::L
Y1:>Y

Y=l

Bz.+
D z

OCz 1
D 02C ~OCz 1 :-ez D L oC
z z 3 ( )-.::L ~or, '07' = -

LV Oz2 - -6z 82 '2)Z 6z R 2v ()Y
Y Y=l

'z)C tic OC (:)cz F
1 z F'_z

3C 1.W1 =-:t.
or, '07' = PEM"'o z2- OZ (:)Y Y=l

OC
'JO-C 'oCz 'Z>Cz P __ z

3C1W1 ~ (1-32)
?lr = F(5Zor, Oz2 Y=l
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where F ; 1/ez

PEM LV
;

D z

Ci ; (1-6z) /ez

P ; F/PEM

Boundary conditions:

"zlC VL
Czl Z;O)

z (C; -~Z D z
Z;l z Z;O'

or, OC \z'8Z
Z;l

~C z
i5Z

Z;i

; - PEM (Cz

; 0

(I-33 )

(I-34)

C '(07"); ~ (7'),pulse input,z '

Initial condition: C (Z,O); 0
Z

(1-35)

(I-36)

The dimensionless partial differential equations (24-36) can

be reduced to ordinary differential equations by the method of

Orthogonal Collocation.

r- .

I "l -"i.'
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In the present collocation method, the concentration

prof ile in the micl-oparticle and macropartic Ie is approxima ted

by the synunetric trial function:
N

Q ( n I 7') = Q ( 1,7') + (i - n2 ) L.
i=l

(1-37)

where Q refers to the dimentionless concentration C ,C ;x y

ai(~) are function of time (or constants) and

orthogonal polynomials defined,by:

P. are the
~

o

2 2 2
w(n) P.(n) P.(n)

J 1

a-l
n dn (1-38)

G-) := ~,2, ~.. i-1

a=1,2,3, for planer, cylindrical and spherical geometry.

The constant Ci in equation (38)

of Villadsen and steward ( 21 )

zero otherwise. Using eqns. (37)

is as defined in eqn. (9)

and lz, .' is unity if i=j and
1J .

and (38), equations for mic-

ropore and macropore diffusion may be written in collocation

form as-follows:
Equations (24) & (25) can be written in collocation

form as:

N+l
= C4W2 L.

i=l
(1-39)



and CX(N+1,k,j) = Cy(k,j)

where i = ~,2, •...••• N
k :;: 1,2, ••...•. N

43

(1-40)'

j :;:;:2,3, ........ M+1

Nand M are the number. of colloca tion point.s for the particle

(macro 8<micro) and column respectively.

Substituting equation (40) in (39), we get

~;..~(l,~,j) = C W
a" 4 2

N

'[B),C(,) ,)+B lC(k'»)
,)1 x ,1., c,J .l,N+ Y ,J

i=l

(I-H)

Equations (28) 8< (29) in collocation form is written as:

, dCy (k, j)
1'+1 N+1

= C2W1 L Bki C - 3C3W2 L AN+i)i C
dT )

y(t,j) x (i,k, j)

i=1 i=1

(1-42)

and
N+J

CY(N+1)j) =Cz(j) - w3 L
i=1

A, ,C"
N+1,l.Y('"J)

where k = 1,2 •..•..•.. N

j -,2,3,

Putting value of C 8<x(N+1,k,j)

(43) in equation (42), we get

1'1+1

C (N+1 ') from equation (40) 8<
Y ) J



de (k ')__ y ,J =
d7"

N

L. (Bk,i -
i=1

44

N

L
i=1

(1-44)

The concentration protile in the external fluid phase is simi-

larly approximated by the following trial function based on

non sYllunetrical polynomials:

M

C (Z,T) = (1-Z)C (O,T)+ XC (1,1') + Z(1-Z)" a (7') P (Z)z z z l- i i-1
i=1

... (1-45)

where ai (7') are, as before, functions of time or constants

and Pi are the non symmetrical polynomials defined by the

condition

1

J
o

w(Z) P (Z) P (Z) dZ = 0 , n = 0,1
n m

..... , m-l (I -4 6)

'where w(Z) = 1 in this work

Based on equations' (45) .and(46), the dimensionless

external fluid phase equations, equations (32-34), can be
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written in collocation form as:

dCz(j) = p
dT

M+2
2.:
i=1

M+2
L
i=1

N+1
A.. C (,)-3C"W, LJ,1. z 1 .•..•.

i=1

......... (1-47)

M+2
..~ A~i Cz(i) = - PEM(UZZ - Cz(1»)
i=l

M+2

L AM+2,iCZ(i) =0
i=1

(I -4 8)

(I -4 9)

Equations (45) & (46) can be used to eliminate Cz(l)

and CZ(M+2) from equation (47)which can then be written, after

proper substitution from equation (43), in the form as:

dC M+1 M+1
z (i) ~

x L x +(PB~l
.. x= (P B .. C - F A, , CZ(i)) - FAj})..dT i=2 . J,l Z (j) J;- J,

i=2

M+1
L A~i CZ(i) -R2
1=2

M+1
L
1=2

(I-50)

i=1



where

R -

. x
_ ~. - PEM.

A M+2, '1 .

AX
i). - rEM

46

R'l =

i

RAx
-~+2 J i

PEM)

R3
x 1.= R2l\1+2) M+2 - x

AM+2, '1

AX
R4 = R1.

M+2,M+2 ,
x
AM+2, i

A N+'1
Z = N+l,

'1 + W l),+l,N+'13

1. +

The procedures for generating the A,B and AX, BX matrices of

equations (39)-(50) are described by Finlayson (25 ) and are

easy to fo11ow •
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47 (a)

'I'he first ord"r ordinary differential equations (41) I

(44) & (50) must be solved'in order to simulate the adsorber

column. In the present work number of collocation points for

both partic Ie (micro & macro) and column i. e. Nand M are taken

as 3. The integra,tion routine used to solve the resulting

ordinary differential equations was Runge - Kutta - Merson

method.
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x y

( a) ( b)

" ,,

Figure 1.1 Idealized Representation of a
\
\ Macroparticle containing Microparticle,

\,
\

• Z

Figure L 2 Schematic Diagram of a Packed
Column.

.:- ~,~, .
-';.. .'

')Pj;\1
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SlMUlkTI0N OF rACKED IJ"D ~nsnR3~R

tlY ORTHUGONr,l (OLU:C.AT j n:1**********~:**~**:~***:::~:~:~:;~**~:;~*:~**l~***~
MAIN PROGRAM

IMj'llCIT I(E,\l':',';( ,;-Ii,:.I-/)
o I ME N S I 01<; ,\ ( " , ,S I , ;,]( (, ,', ) ,.t,,:< I t. ," I , "iX ( (, ,6 ) ,I! X U I (, ,6,6 I , UYO ( 0,6 I ,U lO ( 6 I

• , X i3 ( 0) , x p ( () ) ,U x ( C t, fJ , i •• ) 1U'( ( ') ~ ()) ,( J.l ( 6 ) t U Z T ( 6 ) -
DIMENSION UXTI6,!",,1 ,i)YTli",,1 ,AK7{6,6I,AKY(6,6.0)
01 I~ENS 10 iii AK X I " , [) , ,,) , :J;, L,~ ( '>t (, , i, ) , n i: l Y I6 ,(, I , DE III 0)DIMENSION [PXI6.b,6),i'PY(6,~),[rl(b) ,
M=3
f'!2:or1+2
Ml=r~+l

=0 INITIAlilATIOiIJ --
DO it J=1,,"';2
UlOIJI"O.,l
DO " K=I,1-12
UYG{ K,JJ .o().0
00 4 l=l,:4Z
UX0 ( l, j( , ,J ) " 0 .0
CONTHliJ:',
CAL L V A L i"\ A T ( ~'1, X P r X .\, ,'~ t ,\ , ;:. X ~ l;')( ~

\I R I T i: ( 3 , ') <) B I { x P ( I I , 1 " l, ;" 1 I •
\-IR1'1'[(3,'1')91 (X'I( I), I~, I. !.L~l
WR I T r: ( j , ')']d I ((Al J • J ) , i" 1 ,M 1 I , J = I , '11. )
W1<1T H .3, 99 i3) (( ill ),I ) ., I " I ,'41 I. J " 1 , M1)
WR I T r: (3 , 99 'j ) ({ r,)( ( .1 , I ) • I " 1 .' \ ? ) , J= I • "I? )
WI IT [( , " ., ')9 ) ( (;,\ X'f J , I I , I " 1 ,"1, c) ,J = 1 , ~12 ) ,
FGRf'tt\T (~7IX J i'~:~:i",7)
FORtI;AT(:.X,C?O.?J

'[0=0.0
CAll "UI JC E ( 11, IJX, ) , U V') • U l!.i , r,) • A , i I • A X , n x I
STUP
"ND
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INTEGllATION SlIBfWUTINE
RUNri£:-KUTTA- MEltS ONOO***************~**:~*********
SU BR OUT! NE iUJtJr;!: 1 H, UX,'), I JYn, IIHi, TO, A., fl, A X.ex I -
IMPLICIT REALOUIA-fl.D-I)_'DIMENSION lJXO(0,&,,,) "IY,l(o,(,) - .UIOC'b) .IJX(6.6 ,&1 '
DIMENSION -A(b.;,) ,111,,-,6) ,AXlb,61 ,IlX(6.bl -,UXT/6.6.61DIMENSION "'(X(D,6,S,:;) ,A~Y(6;6.61 .AKI_l"i",61.0ELX(6,6.61
DIMENSION 0i:LYI6,6) ,O[LZlol ,UY16,6) ,UYTl6,61,EPH61DIMENSION UZl61 ,UlT(ol,fPY(6.6I,EPX(6,6.61
HX=O.OOOI '
T OL=O.OOITK=O.O
Ml=t1 •. 1
M2=M"ZWRITEI3,4))

- I'IRLTEl3,44)
WRIT" (3,48)
TTN=O
ITN= !TN-I00 100 JZ=l,5
GO TO( 31.32,)~" 34,35) ,.Jl
DO z,,' J= 2 d-n
UlIJ)=/JZOIJI
00 26 K= 1 , 1-1
UYIK.JI=IJVOIK,J)
0026 -L=l,11UXIL.K,J)=UXO(L,K,J)
T=TO
GO TO 10,
DO 27 J=~,,'llUZ(J)=UIOIJI'AKlIJZ-I.J)
0021K=1.MUY (K ! J "=U \'.l(K, J )•.A ,< Y IJ1- 1 ,K, J )
00 2 r L= J • MUX IL. K •J I=UX I)(L-,t<,J )":.Kx 1JZ-1 ,L. t<,J )
T=TO-'HX/3.0(;0 TO 10
00 ' 28 J= 2 • N 1U Z-(:J1-=U7.0 IJ )HKZ 1J 7.-1,J lI;~ .0' AK l IJl- 2, J I/2.0
DCl'" 2ll K" 1, MUY(K,JI=UYOIK,JI'AKY(JZ-I.K,JI/2.0'AKYIJl-2,K,JI/2.0DO 28 L=l,M -UX(L.K,JI=UXO(L.K,JI'AKX(JZ-I,L~K.J)/2.0"AKX(JZ-2,L,K.J)/2.0T=TO"HX/3.0' -
::;0 TO -10
DO 29 J=2,MlUZIJI=UlnIJI"3.00AKlIJ7.-3.JI/A.O.9.U=AK7.IJZ-1.JI/8.0
DO 29 t<=l.~ -UY(K,JI=UYOIK,J).3.UOAKYIJl-3,K,JI/8.0'9.00AKYIJI-l.K.JI/8.0-
DO 29 L= I, MUX(L.K.J)=UXOIL,K,J).1.00AKX(JZ-3.L,K.J)/8.0"9.0*AKXIJZ-1.L.K,JI/8_o .\ <

~i=TO'HX/2.a'
GO TO 10 --j..

35 _,__on 30 J=2, /'11
UZI J)" UZI)IJ). 3 .O':'AKII Jr.-'••J 1/2.0-9. O*AK Z« JZ- 2. J I12. O"o-.O*AKl (JZ'"":l,.J) -
DO 30 1<=1 •• ,UYIK,JJ=UYO(K,J)'3.'J*AKYIJ7.-4,K,JJ/2.0-9.0=AKYIJZ-2,K,JI/2.0'6.0=A

.KYIJZ-l,K.JI ', 00 30 L=I,H __
UX ( L , 1(. J 1= lJ XlH I. • K, .J ). 'I .0':' AKX ( .1Z-t, •L • 1(. J ) /2 _0- 9. 0* AKX I J Z-2. L • K. J I /2

••0-6.00AKXIJZ-l,L,K,J)
T=TO"HX -

C ----------~------------------------------~-------~---
110' UZl= 1.00/0f::<1' (T/ O. J ICALL OIFFEQ(N.UX,UY,UI,A,8,AX,iIX.UZl,UXT,UYT,UZTI

00 -200 J=2.Hl .C-----------------------

i

Ai;Z(JZ,JI =U7.TIJI~'iIX/3.i.l
DO 200 K=I.X 'AKYIJZ.t<,J)=UYTIK,JI*11X/].O
00- 200 L= 1, ~,
AKXIJZ,L,K.JI=U~T(L,t<,J)*liX/J,O

200 CONTINUEC ------------------------------
. --
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CONT1NU£
DO 201 J=2,!H
EPZ(~)=(AKZ(I,JI-~.5*AKZ(J.JI+~,O*AKll4,J)-0.5*AKZ(5.J11/5.0 .,',IFIOMiSlfPZIJl1 .i;f. TfiLI G010 20:\ ',,""",
DO 2 0 1 K.= I ,M ' ,EPYIK.Jl=IAKYll,K,J)-4.5DAKY(J,K.JI~4.0*AKY(4,K,JI-O.5*AKY(5~K.Jtl

.•/5.0
'1F(DAilSIEPYIK.J)) .GT. TOLl GO TO 203
00 201 L=I,M
E P X ( L, K • J I = I AKX ~1 • L , K, J) -" • 5;' AK X I :I, L ,K ,J I +', ,'0* AKX ( 4, L ,.K, J 1- 5. 0* AKX

.f5{L,K,JII/S,O , --
IF OAB<;IEPXll,K,JII .GT. lULl GO TO Z03 "••
CONTINUE1'O=1"I)'HX
TK=TK.HX
00 202 J=2,m
DEL II J I= I AKZ I 1 ,J ) '+I, , ~'AK 7, I " , J 1+ .\K Z I 5" J ) ) /5.0
UZOIJI~UZOIJI.DElZ(JI
00 202 K=l,MDE L Y IK, .J I= IAi':Y I I ,K •J I• 4 •* AK Y I'.,K, J I •AK Y 15 ,K, J I1/5.0
UYOIK,JI=UY(JIK,J).DELYIK,J)00 202 L=l,M "
DEL X ( L • K ,J 1 = I AKX I I , L • K ,J) +4. 'c AKX 14 , L. K, J 1+ AK X I 5, L, K, J II /5.0

C
202

1'00

LJXGl L,K,J) =LJXGl L,K,J I+DELXI L,K ,J)
l'EM=100')"'0
CALL VALMATIMIXP,Xa,A,H,AX,8XI
SLJI1C=O.O

, 00 1100 r=l:,IH
, S LJIK= SLJMC' I (A X ( H:~, 1 ) ''l AX ( 1 , 1 ) - P EM II AX1M2, I I I - AX ( 1 , I I l~' Ul 0 ( I I

1100 CONTI flUE '
UlIJIM2)=(SLJI1C/I~X( i,"li)-(AX(~IZ.:'121'-(AX( I ,1'-PEM)/AXlM2.,11111-IPEM*,

• U ZU I AX ( 1 , "Ii )- I AX I ~\o~• 1'\;> l,:q AX I 1,11- P E:~ I / AX ( M2 , 1 ) ) I I '
IFITK. f,1,.,O.OI1 GO TO 501

,HX=2.0*HX
GO TO 49B

203 IIX=I-IX/2.0204 GO TO 500
501 IFIUIOIMZ) .LT. (l.O) :;IJ TO AlWRITEl3,ZOOQl TO ,UZOINZ)C 00 2004 J=2.M2
C WIl.ITE13,20011 J,U7.01 J)C DO Z004 K=I,M
C WRITEl3,20021 K,J,IJYOIK,J)C DO 2004 L~I,~
C2004' WRITf:13,2003) L,K,J,UXOIL,K,JI
61 IFlTO.L E. 1..0 I :;0 TO 20~5IFIUZOIS) ,LE. 0.01 GO TO 205
2055 HX=2.0*HXTK=O.O

GO TO t,9'1
l05 CONTI NUt;
2000 FORMATI20X,FB.5,5x,FIO.6/1
2001 . FORMATIIOX,'CZ=',16.FI3.10JC2002 FORMATIIOX,'CY=',Zfh,F13.101
C2003 FORMATIJOX,'CK=',lrh.~IJ.IOI
43 F'ORM!, T ( ? 40;X , • SA t{PLL OIJTPUT', I , ?t~X , • I)::: ::1l;.n);1:u:~(c*:;t:I::*~(=:t:l:,** • f II ) .
44 "FORMATI2oX, 'TII11:', lOX ,',lEll UUTLET r.OI~Cr:NTRAT'ION'148 R~~5~~Tl20X" ',lOX" '1

END '
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c. *~aQc'~~*o*o*Q*~:****(:I~*Q~O**QQ(:O**1)O**OO*o*o*~*****OQOO*
e tALeVi-ATIUN LJI' f~U.[\I.\r[V, ',I' I'JIFFFll.,:NTIIII. EflUIITHJN
C *oo*c#***oQ**e****Q:)*:~~:~***~I;~O***Q*~*******************

S UIjH OUTHl C DI I+:-() I :1. 1JX ,I J V ,J I. , II, Il. AX, Ii X , Vll, U XT ,UY T ,U lTl
IMPLlC 1 T Rf:AI.~,ll ,.-H, ,-/.1 .
DIM[I~SION ,1lu.b) ,,,/,,,1,) , .•Xlo,'.)' ,dXlt"bl ,UX16,6,61
DIMENSION Ull61 ,UXT(",u,"'). ,IJVrlb,f,) ,UlTI61',UYlb,b)
OIMENSION UXO(b,,,,!,,J ,dY,',(,,,bl ,U7.01f,1 ,AKXlb,6,6,61 ,AKV(?S

.,b) ,AKl(6,~1 ,n(LX(I.,b,bl ,OELYI6,61 ,OELZlbl
Ml=:~'l
M2=M'2e 0* INPUT PARAMLr~KS **PEM=10uOO.0
EB= O. 't 10
F= 1. D/E[\
CONl=ll.0-EB)/E,i
EMAI?=O.320
CON3=ll.O-~MAP)/~MAP
CON2=1.0/EMAPEHP=O.420
EQU=29.4>
CON4=1.0/(l:!~!'*( l.ll.Fflll))
P=:I.0/ I1'!:M'~ri;1
BIGS1=:1.OOIJ-OJ
\~1=5.4701101
W2= 2 .07

e

, 102

103

104

106
101

I,

•
It = I II X I M2 , 'Ii' ) / ,IX ( '1.' , I ) ) - I ~ Y( 1 , !12 ) I (AX ( 1 , ) 1- P E M J I
R 1 = 1 • (1/ ( I," I A X ( 1 , 1 ) - p , ;-11 )
R2=-1.0/11{<'AX(:' ..:,J )l
1t3'" I I RZ * l,X ( M2, '12 I )- 1 . C 1/ :, X I '12 , 1 )
K ~ = ( R 1 (, A )( ( "12 , ~'"' ) ) I " " I !1:' .! )
l =: A( .n •t11 ) / ( 1 .O.'!\) ..; ,; J ,', ~ ( 'q •'.} I )
II = ( ( A( tH , r~1 ) ':' IIll; " I 1/ I 1• J. i1I r, 5 1"A( "'1, :n ))-1 .0 I
UO 101 J:;:,Ml
5V:I1"'0.0
j(J 1.02 1"..:2,"q
S Utll = SU :-11+ I I 1'* I' X I .l. J } - 1";'" X ( J • J ) I • I P'-' ;IX ( J , II - F" AX I J , I I ) * (R 3* AX( 1'12•

• 1 ) - K 't'" AX ( 1 , 1) I • I P'~ <.\1- I J , ~i.:1- F 'I' AX ( J, "\? I I" I R 1" A X I 1 tl )-R 2* AX ( 1'12 • I I ) 1*
4UlIIl

CONTHlUE
SUM2= o. [j
DO 1031=1,'1
SUH?=SU:'\2' 3.0('c.J;.JI';'~;1';'? 1'-'A(111 ,ll~'UY( I,J)
CONTI 'jUt'vz r, J 1= $Ul11 t, 5 U:l/ -I' fI':' U? ? '0 ,{ ,,';' If";'" X I J • l ) - F" AX ( J. I I ) • P E M* VZ Z 0:< R 1';' ( p.;. B

• lCI J. 1'12)- F* A XI J, .12 I I - '3 • ll';' C 1)1.) 1 'I' 1"I1'~l';'\./l ( J )
UD 101 I< =1,'\
SUI'03=O.,J
00 l 0'. 1 = i ,,,\ "
SUI~3 .:'jUon +C 101" :" 'I',. j ':' I \ I " , 1 ) 'I' d V( 1 , ,I 1- ( l\ I K. MI.I" 1,1GS I >:< A ( M1,II *UY ( I , J I J /

.1 1.'l;r~Sl'~AIM1,rH 1)1-3.,,'~C'I::3t,'\I?*AIMI. r )';'UXI I,K,JI
CONT 1l1lJ[
U YT I K, J I = S 'Jr,',) + c,;', i.':'r! j " LJI ,(, '1 I) '; U Z I J I / C 1 .0. i; J G S 1* A I M1, M1 ) )- 3. O*eON3*

4W20:<AIMl,~1)OUY(K.Jl
DO 101 L=I,'1
SUI14 ~(). ()
OOluor=l;r.~
5U (~(,-=S u,''''', • CfJ "J', ,~w ?':' I ( l. , 1 I':'U X ( I • K • J I
U X T ( L , K • J )= S U, I ~ • C.O',', 'I' '" ,,':' ,; ( L , ~\ 1 1 "'lJY I K , J )
ClJtH If,UF.
RETUKNEND
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SUBRDUTTNE IIAU1AT (M, XI' ,X.I, A,e, A1<,BXI
IMPLICIl Rl;AU'B(A-Ii,:i-1.1 ' ,
OIMENSIJN 1.(",,1>1 .,I(f,,{.) ./,X({,,£,) ,,;X(6.6) ,XB(61.XPl.61
OIMENSION UXOlb,D,~1 ,JY0fh,b) ,lllO(6) ,UX(6,6,bl .UY(b.bl
OIMENSION U7.(6I, ,AKXI6,6,f.,I,) ,AKYH,,6,61 ,AKZ(b,bl .UYT(b.&1
OIMENSION UXT(b.6,61 ,U1Tf~1 ,DFLUX(6,b,bl .OELUY(6.61 .
OiMEN~JON l)rLIJZI~1KP(llpO.3b~1175D'00
XPIZI=O.6771863n.OJXP(31=0.8997580D.00
XPI41=0.10000000+01
All.ll=-0.41308950-01
AII,21=O.6881913f!,,)1
Al 1,31=-O.45',7';?,'J[). ',1
All,41=D.179b5l0G'ul
AI2.11=-0.133!'tltdfJ.;1l
AIZ,21=-0.Z215uoe"OInI2.31=O.52890~5U-()1
A(2.41=-0.173S14'.n'()1
AC3.11=O.D2~7033n'QO
AI 3,2 I = - 0. '~7",0 61 61:' I) I
AI3,31=-U.166711 ~!~.,J!
AI 3, 41 = 0.47 il2 n 2 fj i." 0 I
AI' •• 11=-O.LJ127? "D' OJAI4,21=O.5325~700.~1AC4~3)=-O.207~2~~D4~%
A(4.41=0.lb~aUO~J'~~
fj( 1t1.) =-0. 21:tI)30'JD1 (J,~
Bll,ZI=O.305'}3r,',n'lJ'
fH 1, )}=_(J,.rJ7'1 ",t.0~inf(ll
611,41=0.3005707"+;)1
BlZ,II=0.11099'/ll)'(,2
B.( 2, 2 I:: - :> • 432'376 (J,)f IJ j~

f:i I 2, 3 I " U• ~0e I (i ( r Cl'I. I
1512 , 4 I" - O. 8 6H luI 21). ')J
Bl 3 , 1 I " - 0 • J 3 2 ~ I)', <l~:• n 1BI3,21=O.383Sb91L"O?
B( 3,31=-0.125407.:1:)0 OJ
BI~.41=0.90J7~300'(I?BI4,11=-0.33b7~~OD.O~.814.21=0.15237520.03
HI 4,31=-0 .•3/11 ')?"n, 0::
B I 4 , 4 1=0. 1925 Gv n.0 ,J '
XI3IlI=O.OO<)OOO;jL1tOJx R I? 1=0,. 1127 () I .,.., .• ~' ,J

XBI31=O.S00000JO'OoK6141=0.887278)n'01
X81 SI"'().loonuOUi)"1J1
Ax ( 1 , I I = - 0 • 1 .'l ~ J D00)' n 2
AX I 1 , 21 = <). l'd!J ti3 I 'J .• :) i.:
I\XI1,31.:-) .2on6tlu7:," Ql
AXI1,'.)=O .• 1f:l7,Bt:>U;'Ol
AX( l,51=-n.IUOuOllO •..••01
, AX12, I ) ,,- 0 • SIc 31')()')' [j 1
A'XI 2, 21 = 0.31312 'JILl'" .tll
AXI 2.31=0.20",5',91 )'01
IIX 1 2 • 4 I = - O. 1 2." fJ 'i ')uiJ' ,; 1
AX( 2, 51 =Ll.,,702JOOf)o nfl
AXI3.1)"O.150000u~,OlAXlJ.21=-).32274U6U+OlAX(3,31=().JOI77'..,D-I~
AX(3,4)=O.)227~~lorl~'Ol
AXI3.51=-O.I~ODnOOj'~1
AXI 4. 1 1= - 0 • " 7 (, :~I on IJ' ~hjIIXI4.2)=O.129J9q~n'Gl
AXI4,3)=-O.20~,5""~lll'(JlAXI4,41=-O.3UT2~a3U'01AX(4.51=0.51237~on,nl
;;;( I 5, I I i'O. loon un 01" () I
AX(5,21=-Q.lb7&161u.otAX15.31=O.26b6607U'OI
IIX 1 5. ~ I = - 0 • I L;,7 11 8.1 III' 0 Z
AX(5,51=0.1300000D'0?
BXl l, II =0. (j1,OOOonl). O~
nX(1,ZI=-O.1220h32u'O~

..'c
C
c'
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dXI 1.3) =0. ')ll•..,)(,',tr).ut.'
tlX C1. '. I =- 0 • 4 't 60' '.1 J ,I< I; 2BXIlr5)=0.240JJnoo.n~BXIZ,II=0.53237')on.ul.
BX(2,21.-0.7333~~3rl'U2
ax I 2. J 1= u • 2 606 <.t) 711' ,};~
ax 12,41 =- 0.1 3D.l3 31)' ()2aXI2~5)=0.676210nn.OlBX(J.ll=-0.60000UO).GI
BXI3.21=0.16666670.02BXI3,3)=-0.2133].311'02
UXI3,41=0.166bb670'02BX(3,51=-0.60000000'ul
ElX, •.•• 11 = 0 • 67 021 0 Ol!' 0 1 .
B X ( I, • 2 1=- 0 • 1 3"3 ., 3 J "3n. (,,!
8XI4,31=0.260b667n.02BX(4.41=-0.73333331)',)2
BX 14 .5) =0. 5323 7'11j1)0,/1.
BX(5.11=0.2400000n'026XI5.21=-0.44b03~O)'~~6X(5,31=0.58666670'02
BXI5.41=-O.1220632~'03
8X'5t51~G.84DOOOOD.n2RETURNEND
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T 111(; (~[ D l.HJ r 1.£" T , CONCUHRATIDN

-O:I0090, - ,5:5002EI--------------
, 0.11100 0. OOZO', 5

0.i2110 O.OiJ~S2Il

O.131~U U.0(l',780'

O.l4130 .U.OO:>83U

0.15140 •1.001, 731

0.1,,1:,0 0.007401

0.17100 a .00810il

0.18170 O.OO1:l627

0.1'J11:l0 Ool)O ')0 52

0.20190 U.009Y?) •
0.2121.;U 1I. GO/h.dJ 1

0.22210 U. 00'/131>',

O.23,~20 n. t) WOO'}
0.•2't2]0 0.010104
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APPENDIX - III

ALGORITHM FOR ADSORBER MODEL

1. Choose values of Nand M

2. Read the initial values and input parameters
3. Determine the rootS of the polynomial for particle

and column
4. Generate the matrices A,B,Ax and -Bx

5. Calculate the constant terms in the model equations
6. Solve the differential equations by Runge-Kutta-

Merson method.
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